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MISKE CLAIMS TTTIE •" 
OVER TOffllY OB80NS 
(Continued From Pax* 1) 

might connect.one of his wallops and 
secure a knock-out-

A dramatic incident1 of the kind 
th|t goes to make fiction was intro
duced when a telegram waa brought 
fon Gibbons before the bout started-
H$ fnanager, Eddy Kane, refused to 
shlwi it to him- Gibb*hs» ^ovever, 
suftlised the contents, and after 
fi Ailing Miske ten round* and finally 
losing the decision on a foul, snatched 
th|j telegram from Kane and found 
hijj^orst fears realized- . His father 
wl§> had been ill for some time was 

-' i « — ' • ' '• 

MRS. ELLEN ER1CKSON 
LAID TO REST FRIDAY 

Mrs. Ellen Erickson of Nymore, 
who passed away at her home at the 
age of 78 years and 7 months after 
ah illness of about two years, was 
Tain to rest in Greeenwood cemetery 

Friday afternoon following services 
held at the home at 2 o'clock- Rev-
L- J- Jerdee, pastor of the First 
Lutheran church, officiated at the 
services. Interment was made under 
the direction of M- E- Ibertson, funer
al director. 

Mrs. Erickson is survived by four 
children. Iver Erickson of Piney, 
Manitoba, Mrs. O. W. Norland of 
Lancaster, Minn-, Mrs- Bertha Erick
son of Devils Lake and Jonas Erick
son of Nymorey all of whdm were 
present with the exception of Iver, 
who was unable to come. Nineteen 
grandchildren also survive. Her 
husband preceeded her in death. 

Mrs- Bertha Erickson and Mrs-
Norland returned to their homes to
day-

EVEN THE TINY ARE STRONG 

SHIPSTEAD TO SPEAK AT 
NEW ARMORY THIS .EVENING 

Henrik Shipstead, so-called Farmer-
Labor candidate for the Jnited 
States Senate from Minnesota, will 
speak at the new armory this even
ing at 8 o'clock. No admission will 
be charged, it is announced, and the 
general public is invited- Arrange-

* ments for this meeting have been 
made by the "Shipstead for Senator" 
club-

Air Disarmament Completed. 
Since January, 1920, the allied com

mission of aeronautical control has 
destroyed 14,800 airplanes, and the 
work of disarming Germany in the 
air is ended. Of the 29,500 motors 
handled, some have been turned over 
to the allies, but the greater num
ber have been broken up. 

Shetland Ponies Willing and Able to 
Do Good Work Under the 

Right Condition*. 

There Is something startling about 
seeing Shetland ponies working. At 
least, two of them have regular; jobs* 
They do not serve as mounts for chil
dren, nor do tjiey pull rpony pleasure 
carts around the blddfc. They plit in 
the day at hardjtabor. >,0iJ | 0 tif 

One of them pulls,an express wagon, 
the other a smatt^ted'garbage cart.' 
To see them trq$gipg; along rqnder the 
tracks of the elevated- trains, pulling 
a load among truck horses that seem 
three times their size, is apt to give a 
soft-hearted citizen a jolt and make 
him wonder in a vague disconnected 
manner about the child labor, law, re
marks the New York Sun. 
' At his well-meaning notions of pro
test those who know Shetlands will 
laugh. Few horses ure as strong for 
their size as a full-grown Shetland. 
When a vehicle is built to suit their 
size they are perfectly able to work 
and are, moreover, most ofythem, en
dowed with a temper that makes It 
virtually Impossible to Impose upon 
them or to force them to do any more 
work than they want to. 

PROLONGS LIFE OF RIBBON 

Precocity. 
In congress they tell this story of a 

certain youthful, but successful rep
resentative. This gentleman's self, 
confidence has always been most 
maiked, a dominant characteristic 
even of his extreme youth. . 

When he was about eight years old, 
he decided to take a Job during his 
school vacation, and accordingly sought 
work in a grocery. After he bad been 
there a week or so his uncle meeting 
the old grocer, asked: 

"Well, how are yon getting on with 
William at the store?" 

T seem to please him," said the old 
grocer with a smile. *T seem to please 
him." 

Correspondent of Eastern Periodical 
Givos Valuable Hint That Makes 

for Typewriter Economy. -

Some time ago I saw on the house
hold page directions for prolonging 
the usefulness of. a typewriter ribbon 
by brushing 'if with typewriter or 
machine oil, and allowing the oil to 
soak into the ribbon over night. I 
tried & but had difficulty in getting 
the orf" onr evenly. ' Then I tried re-
movlig the old ribbon, packing it in 
the .lUtl̂  tin box the new'ribbon came 
out of, and soaking it thoroughly with 
oil—maybe 20 drops of oil. The other 
ribbon went into a desk drawer and 
stayed there until the new ribbon was 
worn out, when the oiled ribbon was 
put back on the machine, and was as 
good as new? v" 

The little metal spools which carry 
the typewriter ribbon have a number 
of openings at the top and bottom 
through which the oil can be applied. 
The ribbon with ..which this is being 
written had had its third span of use
fulness made possible by the 20 drops 
of oil. The. luxury of having a new—. 
or newly oiled—ribbon at hand, when 
it is needed, is beyond words. 

This typewriter^ which is a family 
possession and usually runs about ten 
hoars • day, used to need two rib
bons a month. Since the oiling proc
ess was begun, two ribbons have lasted 
three months, with frequent ollings, 
which takes less time than telling 
about it.—Christian Science Monitor. 
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Lovemaking, Ancient and Modern. 
The lovesick Pyramid builder used 

to scratch the emotions of his heart 
on a brick, which he hurled through 
the window of an Egyptian belle. Woo
ing 4,000 years ago was not much dif
ferent from that of these days of flap
pers and joy riders, declares Drv A. B. 
Nykl of Northwestern university. The 
Egyptian and Arabian definition of 
love was the same as that of the 
troubadours. They believed it was the 
union of two souls united in the world 
above. They also believed that love 
entered the heart through the eye. The 
ancient lovers believed one could fall 
in love with a woman." simply "by hear
ing a descripl^^oli^e^v^-ir'g-M::^ • *;.-

Movement* of Fieheo, 
Remarkable investigations, into the 

habits of fish are being carried out by 
the British ministry of fisheries. The 
object Is to discover how far and in 
what direction fish travel; whether 
there are seasons In which organized 
migrations take place; and how fast 
various'kinds of fish grow. A special 
research steamer has been fitted with 
tanks through which sea-water flows 
continuously. This vessel sets out 
from Lowestoft and small hauls are 
made at selected spots. The catch is 
shot into a tank, and the liveliest 
specimens are measured and marked. 
After this* they are put' Into a second 
tank, and all sickly fish are weeded* 
out The best specimens are set free, 
and a record • is kept of the places 
where tbeyAirere released. 

Americans, as Lotus, Eaters. 
From the Iowa conservation board 

comes the suggestion that we grow, 
water lilies as a staple article of food. 
It is claimed that the lily when peeled 
and boiled Is • aS". farinaceous and taste
ful as thê  J)otaja-^SciWtific . Ameifi-
•eai.v' ":.v.;:" - '•-i-'V<*?'•• 1 :-;" "'"• -: •"'-

j , +, 

rtifc-iriilif 
• : i ; - i ^ » . 

it it weren't for advertising? 
What a lot of time advertising saves us! We 

need something. We see it advertised. And we go 
straight from where we are to where the article 
is sold. , ; 

Have you ever gone around from place to 
place seeking for something which you knew ex- ^ 
isted but which nobody else seemed to know any
thing about- not even the store-keepers? 

You have wasted an hour, maybe several 
hours, possibly half a day. You have worn out all 
your, patience, and before the end of the quest 
probably you begin to figure that the thing which 
you sought was not, after all, so good as you 
thought it was,* otherwise other people besides 
yourself would know somtehing about it. v v 

The manufacturer who advertises, invests 
his money, therefore, not alone to tell of the mer
its of his goods but to save you time. The mamu-
facturer who is willing to pay for advertising 
space in newspapers or magazines in order to 
point out to you wh^re his merchandise is kold so 
that you may get there quicker and buy it easier, 
is not going to skimp or cheat in manuf aeturing it* 

After going to all the trouble and expense ;; 
;"';, of tdling you just w h e i ^ ^ ^ 

ing to see to it that" when you "do Buy it, it is good , V 
enough so that you will$uy,Jt agaift.:;;; ,.; b> r.ttj'.rit- .' :. :.• 

And in making up your mind about merch
andise which is advertised, consider this last 
thought pthe manufactuer can well afford to 
make it as good as it can be made because 

TO DISTINGUISH 
COMMON GRASSES 
Not Many of Wild Species Are 

: Abundant or Valuable in Any 
• ; One Locality. 

TIMOTHY IS MOST IMPORTANT 

I t Grows All Over Northern Half of 
United States and South to Be

ginning of Cotton Belt—De
tails of Seeds. 

(Prepared by the United State* Department 
of Agriculture.) * 

Although there are probably 6,000 
distinct species of grasses in the world, 
only about 60 of these are important 
cultivated plants. Not more than 20 
wild species are abundant or valuable 
in any one locality. With an illustrated 
guide to help, one can easily learn to 
distinguish many of the grasses, both 
cultivated. and wild. Elaborate in
struments or detailed knowledge of 
structures of the grasses are unneces
sary. To aid in making these dis
tinctions, the United States I)epart-f 
meat/ ;bf L; Agriculttire has prepared 'a 

A Load of Rhodes Grass, Baled and 
Ready for Shipment. 

new farmer's bulletin, No. 1254, "Im
portant Cultivated Grasses,'* by C. V. 
Piper, agrostologist; "in which 26 well-
known grasses are described and llius-i 
trated, ,- ' 

Timothy Moat Important. : 

Timothy is said to be the most 
important "hay grass cultivated in 
America. It grows all over the north
ern half of the ̂ United States, and 
about as far south- as the beginning 
of the cotton belt* Kentucky. Dlue-
grass, in spite of its fame, is not a 
inatlve of; this cqunjry, but was un
doubtedly brought- over from the Old 
World by early colonists. In mixed 
grass seeds, and grew well in the 
hew soil. Kentucky biuegrass is well 
known for the excellent lawns it 
makes, and for the highly nutritious 
pasturage it furnishes. 

Details of Seed. 
The-bulletin gives the weight per 

r bushel seeds of various grasses, num-
rber of seeds to a pound, and the usual 
rate of seeding to- the acre. Redtop, 
Bermuda grass. Orchard grass, Carpet 
grass, Canada biuegrass, Napier grass, 
Rhodes grass, Para grass, several 
'̂fescues," and millets, rye-grasses, 

Sudan grass and others are described 
•Jully in the bulletin, and their 
principal uses indicated. The bulletin, 
Imay be obtained5* upon aplication to 
•the United States Department of. 
•Agriculture.: 

WAREHOUSE LAW IN EFFECT 

Department of Agriculture Co-operat-,. 
ing With Bankers In States in ! 

the Northwest ; , ; 

• Efforts to put the United States; 
warehouse act in effect on a large; 
scale in the Northwest areljeing madei 
,by the United States Department of 
/Agriculture in co-operation with the. 
banks df that section. Grain ware-; 
housemen who were licensed underj 

Ithe act last year have indicated their j 
intention of renewing their licenses' 
this year, and It Is expected that a| 
number of other warehousemen will; 
come Into the-system. .:; . . 

UNEMPLOYMENT IN THIS 
STATE SHOWS DECREASE 

(Continued from Vage 1) 
wholesale hardware, hats ana caps, 
millinery, clay products and street 
railways. 

Duluth—Practically no unemploy
ment Surplus of railroad workers 
noted in Two Harhprs"Uind. Proctor 
where railroad ?hops "2re located. 
Shortage,, of skilled .labor in building 
jtraileiB: ^teel' mil]^-oontinue yearly 
normal; ̂ JEmplojrmfeni'norinal in the 
following dairy products, paper and 
printing;-'-sheet metal works candy, 
lumber mills, flour milling, meat 
packing, soft drinks, wholesale gro
ceries, wholesale hardware, matches, 
iron and steel, wholesale drugs, wool
en mills, furnaces. Employment 
slightly under last month, in sash 
and doors, crushed stone, electrical 
supplies, show cases and cement pro
ducts. 

to fight the Turks at a tremenduous 
cost of men and money, without the 
full co-operation of her own people, 
or else she has to lose India, Egypt, 
Persia and the Holy Land. Do you 
wonder the stock markets broke? 

"What will happen?. I do not 
know: but whatever happens, there 
will be no check on business. The 
farme| wfll be helped by higher prices 
for wheai Manufacturing and ship
ping #ill|become more active. The 
cost o | li^ng will go. up. Money will 
be fiW^j and scarcer. People will 
sell tletoi foreign,. securities. The 

stock market however will hot perm 
nently suffer. When the financial 
history of 1922 is written, this will 
be chronicled only as a 'break in the 
bull market.' Moreover, the writers 
will add: 'Considering the great se
riousness of the Turkish situation, it 
is most surprisng thatothe stock mar
ket has behaved so well. Only the 
fact that busness was 'not inflated 
but was still G poinjip below normal 
saved the situation. AHdd the Ration 
in 1922 been enjoying a period «of 
real prosperity there would have been 
witnesed a .real, old-fashioned P$ni<»'-" 

=JB3-

Oct rid i y on us. 
Senator Newberry said at a dinner 

In Detroit: 
"My opponents got confused. They 

were like the old lady. 
."This old lady was looking at an 

illustrated paper that showed the ex-
Empress Zita on the way to Madeira 
with her children. 

"That poor. Austrian Empress!" the 
;old lady said. 'Banished with her 
family to the Canary islands! Well, 
anyhow—' 

"And she smiled placidly. 
"'Anyhow, they all ought to learn 

to be good singers.'"—Detroit Free 
Press. * 

New Methods. 
Calling upon a friend, the visitor 

found another visitor there in the per
son of the small granddaughter, Mary. 
Seated in- her tiny rocker, playing 
with her doll, the little girl was ap
parently utterly oblivious of their con
versation until it touched upon the 
death of a mutual acquaintance and 
the details of her burial, when sud
denly the small voice piped up with, 
"Gran'muver, when you die I ain't 
goln' to bury you nor nothin'. I'm 
gotu' to have you stuffed." 

STOCK MARKET TALKED 
OVER BY ROGER BABSON 

(Continued rrom Pi^e U 
awaited her opportunity. Last month 
it came- Then France played her 
cards. Today France holds the 
trumps. 

"I t is not merely a war on paper, 
remember. Turkey is fortifying her
self by putting guns and tropos at 
strategetic points. Frankly, England 
is in a hole and this is what caused 
the stock market to break and the 
foreign bonds to tumble. Her own 
people are against war. There is a 
memory of the recent bloodshed. 
There is still the warning mark of 
great sorrow- An Englishman, too, 
cannot see himself going to Turkey 
to fight. When Germany thundered 
in Europe right a t England's door, 
the English Tommy was on fire to 
fight. But today it is different. The 
Englishman remebers sadly what hap
pened a t Gallipoli. He remembers 
the fearful cost of conquering a few 
Boars in South Africa. He knows 
tha t there are over 200,000,000 Mo
hammedans a t Turkey's back door. 

"Even the Englishman, who has'nt 
a son that- is already lost -or a son 
to lose, has taxes to pay. England 
with her intention of paying her 
debt, is the only European conntry 
that really taxed her people severely-
The ordinary English tradesman is 
up to his chin in taxes- (England 
has the highest tax rate in the world-) 
He is not eager for more, the weight 
of which would almost break him. 
This is the proposition with which 
England is faced. She has either got 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 
(Inserted'by and for J. L. George in 
his own behalf. Amount to be paid 
for series $20.) . 

GREEN MANURE HELPS SOILS! 

one 
i:\ 

sale means hundreds, even thousands of others 
following naturally and costing him nothing ex
tra. .••...*, ,-, !K^^-V •,-• / IrJ :V 

' r t W a t e l sy <h» MtmUfl Ploaew ft* ss-t<f* lem wMk 

fssslst lMi •*• AATextJaUsT 

3 gyijirs^ffjfliilSftgjipiiMiaSBaaraa^ 

mm 
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Government Has Collected Much Val-j 
uable Information In Regard ' 

to Practice. ] 

[ Many of the poorer soils can be Im-j 
proved by plowing under a green ma
nure crop. The government has re-| 
cently collected, the available informa-j 
tion in regard t<r the practice into a 
farmers' bulletin. No. 1250, on "Greenj 
Manuring," which may be obtained j 
free on application to the Unitedj 
States Department of Agriculture,! 
Washington, D. C. Every man inter-] 
ested in soil improvement ought to; 
have a copy. *:•• $ 

VENTILATION DURING SUMMER,' 

Good Plan to Remove Windows FVomi 
Houses ancf Substitute Muslin 

v- or Fine/.tocslved Wire. > *; 

In the summer time it is well to re-| 
move the wftjdpws from the,poultry, 
houses and substitute musllh-covered; 
frames, or flne^i^shed wire. The wide 
mesh wire allOw*\the entrance of spar-5 
rows, and vritbi Sparrows coaa* mites; 
and often ehtefcenpox. They are roV 
bers of the inash box, and pests. .'. 

SUBSCRIBE ,FQB THE PIONEER 

For County Auditor 
^ Vote For 

J. L. George 
"Mr. George is painstaking, * ac

commodating and capable. He 
brought order out of chaos in the 
Awditor's office and while in charge 
always maintained a high order of 
efficiency." ;V: 

Vote for him Nov. 7 at 
General Election 
YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE . 

APPRECIATED 

Pasteurized Milk, Rich in 
Nourishment and of Purest 
Quality Yet No Higher 
Than Raw Milk. 

W V W W W M W W W W W W W W ^ f l f t V W W V ^ ^ 
j ' * ! t«1 

MUSIC STUDIO OPENED HERE 
Prof. Chas. Pflock with over 20 years experience, having 

studied in the best conservatories, Leipzig and Frankfort, 

will teach VIOLIN—PIANO and ORCHESTRA 

Phone 5G2 or 508-W, or call at the Elko Theater 

*"!-H'J f tA* 'p^*j-^4^^mkm&'3kULM^ M jrjtfej&Jg ,4 i^ j i fe& "A&': Jj.»i»' i%m -4BS#S 

GOOD BREAD 
For Good Health 

Our bread is baked in the... most 

sanitary way possible. 

FOR IT AT YOUR DEALER 
» 

very Loaf Stamped "I Knead" 

Also a Full Line of Pastery 
Housewives a r e invited to call and inspec t this c lean and whplo-

.. some balrery. 

SANITARY BAKING C0. 
i AH Tha t T h e Name Implies !-•«' 

P. R. Peterson & Lawrence Larson 
Try one order—Sea how good bread can be made 

Phone 2J52 ^ ' Across from Rex Theatre 

MmmmmmmmMMMmmammmmmmmmmammmmaama 
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andSpadledifferenci 

F.O.B. 
D E T R O I T 

y 

^With its m a n y n6w re
finements and even more 
complete equipment,at no 
extra cost to you, the Ford 
Sedan is now more than 
ever the worlds greatest 
enclosed car value. Terms 
if desired. 

C. W. JEWETT CO., INC. 
SERVICE GARAGE ' 

BEMIDJI MINNESOTA 

w 
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